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CHAPTER FOURTEEN - ×ÅÒÛÐÍÀÄÖÀÒÀß ÃËÀÂÀ

THE WEATHER    �    ÏÎÃÎÄÀ

In Chapter Fourteen you will learn how to do the following:

1. to understand a Russian weather forecast
2. to enquire about the weather
3. to compare the weather in different seasons and countries
4. to express ideas relating to frequency

You will learn the following points of grammar:

1. adverbs derived from adjectives
2. the verb áûâàòü and �frequency� adverbs
3. negative adverbs
4. the future tense of the verb áûòü
5. the comparative of adjectives and adverbs
6. the superlative of adjectives and adverbs

Activity One - Gthdjt çàäàíèå
Reading Read the texts A and <, then answer the questions following the texts. Use

the vocabulary list at the foot of the next page to help you.

Âðåìåíà ãîäà â Ðîññèè

F& Pbvf - cfvjt [jkjlyjt dhtvz  ujlf d Hjccbb& Jyf ghjljk;ftncz nhb vtczwf

- ltrf,hm^ zydfhm b atdhfkm& Heccrbt k.,zn pbve% t/ vjhjpyst^ cjkytxyst b

cyt;yst lyb& Vyjubt ,then jngecr pbvjq*^ xnj,s rfnfnmcz yf rjymrf[ bkb yf

ks;f[& D vfhnt yfxbyftncz dtcyf& D fghtkt gjzdkz.ncz gthdst ptk/yst kbcnmz

b nhfdf& D vft xfcnj ,sdf.n uhjps^ yj gjujlf dc/ hfdyj n/gkfz& Dtplt wdtnen

yfhwbccs^ n.kmgfys b kfylsib& J,sxyj d Hjccbb n/gkjt^ f byjulf lf;t ;fhrjt

ktnj& Ctynz,hm - yfxfkj jctyb& Gjujlf to/ yt [jkjlyfz^ yj e;t b yt n/gkfz -

ghj[kflyfz& Jrnz,hm b yjz,hm e;t [jkjlyst vtczws& Xfcnj blen lj;lb b

letn dtnth& Cnjbn [jkjlyfz b cshfz gjujlf&

<& D Hjccbb pbvjq* jxtym [jkjlyj& Pbvf ghjljk;ftncz nhb vtczwf - ltrf,hm^ zydfhm

b atdhfkm& Heccrbt jxtym k.,zn pbvê  rjulf yf ekbwt vjhjpyj^ cjkytxyj b cyt;yj&

Vyjubt ,then jngecr pbvjq^ xnj,s rfnfnmcz yf rjymrf[ bkb yf ks;f[& Dtcyf

ghb[jlbn d vfhnt^ rjulf yfxbyftn nfznm cytu& D fghtkt yf ekbwt e;t ptktyj& D vft

xfcnj ,sdf.n uhjps^ yj dc/ hfdyj ntgkj& Dtplt wdtnen yfhwbccs^ n.kmgfys b

kfylsib& J,sxyj d Hjccbb ktnjv* ntgkj^  f byjulf lf;t ;fhrj& Ctynz,hm - yfxfkj

jctyb& Yf ekbwt to/ yt [jkjlyj^ yj e;t b yt ntgkj - ghj[kflyj& D jrnz,ht b

yjz,ht e;t [jkjlyj& Xfcnj blen lj;lb b letn dtnth& Yf ekbwt [jkjlyj b cshj&

* The Instrumental case is used to denote seasons of the year and parts of the day; e.g. pbvjq  ̂dtcyjq^ ktnjv^

jctym. (in the winter, spring, summer, autumn); enhjv^ ly/v^ dtxthjv^ yjxm. (in the morning, afternoon,
evening, at night).
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1. Rfrfz* gjujlf d Hjccbb pbvjq$

2. Rfr yf ekbwt pbvjq$

3. Rfr yf ekbwt d fghtkt$

4& Rfrfz gjujlf cnjbn d vft$

5& Rfr yf ekbwt d vft$

6& Rfrjt j,sxyj d Hjccbb ktnj$

7& Rfr j,sxyj d Hjccbb ktnjv$

8& Rfrfz gjujlf j,sxyj cnjbn d ctynz,ht$

9& Rfr yf ekbwt d ctynz,ht$

10& Rfrfz gjujlf cnjbn d jrnz,ht b yjz,ht$

11& Rfr yf ekbwt d jrnz,ht b yjz,ht$

* In your answer you have to choose either an adjective or an adverb from texts A or < depending on the
question, i.e. êàêîé (-àÿ^ -îå^ -èå)$ requires an adjective in the answer whereas êàê$ requires an adverb.

Activity Two - Âòîðîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Writing       Read the text below and fill in the gaps forming the appropriate

adverb from the adjectives given in the box. Listen to the tape to check your answers.
[jkjlysq lj;lkbdsq (rainy) nevfyysq (foggy) j,kfxysq (cloudy)
gfcvehysq cjkytxysq (sunny) dtnhtysq (windy) yt [jkjlysq

htlrbq (rare) n/gksq  

Îñåíü
Heccrbt ujdjhzn% «Ctynz,hm - pjkjnfz jctym», gjnjve xnj nhfdf b kbcnmz e;t yt

ptk/yst^ f ;/knst& D ctynz,ht to/ ___ ____________ b xfcnj ,sdf.n cjkytxyst

lyb&

Jrnz,hm e;t ghj[kflysq vtczw& Cjkywt cdtnbn ____________ b gjýnjve yf ekbwt

____________ b ____________& Enhjv xfcnj ,sdftn nevfy^ f ly/v j,kfrf& Njulf

gj hflbj ujdjhzn% «Ctujlyz enhjv ____________^ f ly/v ____________».
D yjz,ht xfcnj blen lj;lb b letn dtnth& K.lb yt [jnzn ,hfnm jngecr^ rjulf yf

ekbwt ____________ b ____________& Cfvjt gjgekzhyjt dhtvz lkz jngecrjd - ktnj^

rjulf yf ekbwt ____________ b ____________&

çèìà winter dc/ hfdyj still, nevertheless [jkjlysq/[jkjlyj cold
cfvsq [jkjlysq the coldest n/gksq/ntgkj warm ghj[kflysq/ cool
dhtvz ujlf season dtplt everywhere ghj[kflyj

ghjljk;fnmcz (I) to last wdtcnb (wdtnê to flower blen lj;lb it rains
vjhjpysq/vjhjpyj frosty wdtn/n̂  wdtnen) letn dtnth it�s windy
cjkytxysq/cjkytxyj sunny wdtnjr (wdtns) flower(s) gjujlf cnjbn the weather is
cyt;ysq/cyt;yj snowy yfhwbcc daffodil cshjq/cshj damp
vyjubt ,then many people n.kmgfy tulip yf ekbwt outside

take (a/their) kfylsi lily of the valley htlrbq rare
jngecr holiday gfcvehysq overcast dtcyf ghb[jlbn spring comes
bl/n lj;lm (m) it is raining n/gksq/ntgkj warm nfznm to melt
gjzdkznmcz (I) to appear byjulf sometimes cytu snow
ptk/ysq/ptktyj green ;fhrbq/;fhrj hot pjkjnjq golden
kbcn (kbcnmz) leaf (leaves) ktnj summer cjkywt cdtnbn the sun shines
nhfdf grass yfxfkj beginning j,kfrj cloud
,sdf.n uhjps there are storms jctym autumn njulf then
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Activity Three    -    Òðåòüå çàäàíèå
Writing/Listening Translate the following phrases into Russian, then listen to the texts

from Activities One and Two. Can you find these phrases in the texts? Number them in order of
their appearance.

@ &&& It is cold and damp outside.
@ &&& It is very cold in Russia in winter.
@ &&& It is cold and overcast outside.
@ &&& Usually it is warm in Russia in summer.
 
Note: whereas in English we say �it is� when talking about the weather (e.g. �it is cold�), the Russian equivalent
is simply [jkjlyj. In Russian, the word �it� is always omitted and the verb �to be� is only used in the past and
future tenses. Usually, the order of the remaining words is reversed (i.e. the Russian adverb comes at the end
of the sentence); e.g. ctujlyz [jkjlyj - it is cold today; dxthf ,skj [jkjlyj - it was cold yesterday&

Activity Four    -    ×åòâ¸ðòîå çàäàíèå
Writing Look at the pictures and complete the sentences by each one. Use the

appropriate adverb and tense of the verb �to be� - ,snm. The first one is done for you.

Dxthf ,skj* lj;lkbdj&

Ctujlyz ______________&

Pfdnhf* _______________&

Dxthf_________________&

Ctujlyz_______________&

Pfdnhf________________&

Dxthf_________________&

Ctujlyz_______________&

Pfdnhf________________&

* Use the neuter singular ,skj for the past tense and ,eltn for the future tense.
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Activity Five     -    Ïÿòîå çàäàíèå
Reading Sort out the correct forms of the future tense for the verb �to be� by drawing

arrows linking the appropriate parts. In order to help you, one of the forms which you have just
met has been done for you. (You can check your solution by referring to the Grammar section.)

z ,eltim we will be
ns ,eltn he/she/it will be
jy/jyf/jyj ,elen they will be
vs ,ele you will be (informal)
ds ,eltv I will be
jyb ,eltnt you will be (formal plural)

Activity Six     -    Øåñòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking     Role-play. You play the part of A and your partner plays the role of  B, then

reverse the roles. Use the vocabulary list at the foot of the page to help you.
A B

1. Say good morning. Reply appropriately.
Say that the weather is very cold today. Say: �Yes, it is very cold and windy�.
Ask whether he/she knows what the Say that you heard on the radio that it will be
temperature is. +3º C* today.
Say that you read in the paper that it will be rainy Say that you do not have an umbrella because
in the afternoon. it was dry yesterday.
Say that the weather is very changeable in the
autumn and that you always have your umbrella
with you (c cj,jq)&

2. Your partner (A) who normally lives in the Crimea is visiting you (B) in Moscow in December:
A B

Say that it is very frosty weather in Moscow. Say that it is always cold in Moscow in
December.

Say that the weather in the Crimea is dry and Ask about the temperature.
sunny now.
Reply that it is usually +12ºC in December. Express your surprise (e.g. yte;tkb$!). Add

that it is often �20ºC in Moscow in December.
Say that you rarely have frost and snow in the Say that in Moscow it can be frosty even in
Crimea. March.

* There are two constructions for expressing temperature, i.e. +3ºC - nhb uhflecf ntgkf (literally: three degrees of
warmth) or gk.c nhb (plus three) and �20ºC - ldflwfnm uhflecjd vjhjpf (twenty degrees of frost) or vbyec

ldflwfnm (minus twenty).

The verb áûâàòü and the �frequency� adverbs

In Russian, as you already know, the verb �to be� is usually ,snm. There is another verb, ,sdfnm (I), which
also means �to be� (you met it in the texts in Activity One). This verb is used to denote frequency or repetition
and is usually preceded by an adverb such as often, rarely, sometimes etc.

z htlrj ,sdf. d Vjcrdt - I am rarely in Moscow
dtcyjq xfcnj ,sdf.n uhjps - there are often thunderstorms in spring

pjyn umbrella c cj,jq with oneself yte;tkb really
ce[jq/ce[j dry vjhjp frost lf;t even    
bpvtyxbdsq changeable d Rhsve in the Crimea
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Activity Seven  -  Ñåäüìîå çàäàíèå
Reading/Writing/Speaking     Read the expressions in the table below and work out

the meanings of the ones that you do not know. Use the vocabulary list at the foot of the
page, if necessary. Rank them in order of frequency in the boxes provided (the words
denoting greater frequency are towards the top of the list). Some are already done for you.
Then answer the questions below in Russian.

bphtlrf dhtvz jn dhtvtyb = ljdjkmyj gjxnb dc/ byjulf htlrj

(dhtvtyfvb) xfcnj dhtvz

dctulf dc/ dhtvz ybrjulf jxtym xfcnj htuekzhyj xfcnj

1. dctulf/dc/ dhtvz

2.
3.
4.
5. xfcnj

6.
7.
8.
9. dhtvz jn dhtvtyb

10.
11. ybrjulf (yt)*

* The particle yt is always used when the negative adverb is followed by a verb, but is omitted when there
is no verb:
d Fahbrt ybrjulf yt bl/n cytu  - it never snows in Africa
d Fahbrt byjulf ,sdftn cytu$ - ytn̂  ybrjulf - does it sometime Snow in Africa? - no, never
There are a number of negative adverbs which are also followed by particles yt/ytn& (For more details see
the Grammar section.)

1& Rfr xfcnj ns ,sdftim d rbyj$

2& Ns dctulf ,sdftim ljvf dtxthjv$

3& Ns htlrj ,sdftim d ntfnht jgths b ,fktnf$

4& Ns byjulf ,sdftim d Gfhb;t$

5& Ns htuekzhyj pfybvftimcz cgjhnjv$

6& Ns byjulf ckeiftim hflbj$

7& Ns xfcnj buhftim d ujkma$

8& Rfr xfcnj ns cvjnhbim ntktdbpjh$

bphtlrf occasionally dc/ dhtvz all the time
dhtvz jn dhtvtyb = dhtvtyfvb from time to time htlrj rarely
ljdjkmyj quite ybrjulf never
gjxnb almost htuekzhyj regularly
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Activity Eight   -   Âîñüìîå çàäàíèå
Listening       Listen to the recordings about typical weather conditions in Great Britain

and Indonesia, and fill in the missing information in the table below. Use the vocabulary list at
the foot of the page to help you, but do not expect to understand every word .
 
GJUJLF DTKBRJ<HBNFYBZ BYLJYTPBZ
cjkywt ljdjkmyj xfcnj gjxnb dctulf

lj;lm    
cytu    
vjhjp    
nevfy    
dtnth    
ehfufy    
pfce[f    
ntvgthfnehf dsit 30ºC    

Activity Nine   -   Äåâÿòîå çàäàíèå
Reading/Writing    Look at the pictures of the newspaper cuttings below which

explain the symbols that are used on Russian and British weather maps. Work out an English
or Russian equivalent in the case of each duplicated symbol, completing the table provided.

 

    Sunny
Ntvgthfnehf djple[f ly/v (b yjxm.)  
Rhfnrjdhtvtyyst lj;lb  
  Rain
  Overcast
Gthtvtyyfz j,kfxyjcnm  
Ntvgthfnehf djls 

Now try to link with arrows the remaining English phrases with their Russian equivalents in the
columns below. Check your answers in the vocabulary list at the foot of the following page.

cloudy rhfnrjdhtvtyysq lj;lm cj cytujv
drizzle cytu
hail uhfl
sleet & sunny showers j,kfxyj
snow vjkybz
lightning vjhjczobq lj;lm
wind speed & direction yfghfdktybt b cbkf dtnhf

Dtkbrj,hbnfybz Great Britain pfce[f drought dljkm (+ gen) along
Byljytpbz Indonisia nevfy fog ýrdfnjh equator
[jnz although byjcnhfytw (byjcnhfyrf) foreigner vt;le (+ instr) between
gjlybvfnmcz (I) to rise cbkmysq strong Cbyufgeh Singapore
dsit (+ gen) above ehfufy hurricane rjhjnrbq short
chtlybq average hfcgjkj;ty(-f^ -j) is situated k/urbq light
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Listening     Listen to the weather forecast for the various regions of the CIS and
complete the table below, using the vocabulary list at the foot of the page to help you. The
first one is partially done for you.
Weather Moscow St. Petersburg Crimea Central Siberia Urals

Asia
drizzle            
sunny            
cloudy            
sunny intervals            
water temperature            
windy            
showers            
dry            
showers with sleet            
lightning            
hail
air temperature +18ºC +20ºC
afternoon air temp.            
night air temp.            

Activity Eleven   -   Îäèííàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking      Pairwork. Using the information from the table in Activity Ten, ask your

partner about the weather conditions in the various regions of the CIS. Swap roles after each
question. Use the following as a guide.

A. - Rfrfz ctujlyz gjujlf d Vjcrdt$

Á. - Ctujlyz d Vjcrdt rhfnrjdhtvtyyst lj;lb&

A. - Rfrfz gjujlf ,eltn* d Vjcrdt pfdnhf$

Á. - Pfdnhf d Vjcrdt ,elen* rhfnrjdhtvtyyst lj;lb&

A. - Rfrfz gjujlf ,skf* d Vjcrdt dxthf$

Á. - Dxthf d Vjcrdt ,skb* rhfnrjdhtvtyyst lj;lb&

* Remember that the form of the verb ,snm in the future tense depends on the number of the noun which it
precedes; in the past tense it depends on both the gender and number. If the verb ,snm is followed by an
adverb, remember to use the neuter singular form (past or future); e.g. dxthf d Vjcrdt ,skj lj;lkbdj /
pfdnhf d Vjcrdt ,eltn lj;lkbdj -  it was rainy in Moscow yesterday / it will be rainy in Moscow
tomorrow&

ghjuyjp gjujls weather forecast gjkjdbyf half vjhjczobq lj;lm drizzle
j,kfcnm (f) region djpvj;ty (djp- is/are possible j,kfxysq/j,kfxyj cloudy
j;blfnmcz (I) to be expected vj;yf^ -j^  -s) rhfnrjdhtvtyysq showers with
rhfnrjdhtvtyysq shower djlf water lj;lm cj cytujv sleet
lj;lm Abycrbq pfkbd Gulf of Finland vjkybz lightning
djple[ air Chtlyzz Fpbz Central Asia yfghfdktybt b wind direction
gthtvtyyfz sunny interval(s) uhfl hail cbkf dtnhf and speed
j,kfxyjcnm (f) yf Ehfkt in the Urals
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Activity Twelve   -   Äâåíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Writing      Look at the weather maps of Russia and Britain which were published on

the same day in the summer. First identify whether the statements comparing the weather in
Britain and Russia are True (Ï) or False (Í). Then translate the descriptions below into
Russian.

You will need to know how to form the comparative degree of adjectives and adverbs. There are
two ways of expressing the comparative in Russian:

a) by using the words ,jktt (more) / vtytt (less) before the adjective or adverb; e.g. rhfcbdsq

- ,jktt/vtytt rhfcbdsq (more/less beautiful); cjkytxyj - ,jktt/vtytt cjkytxyj (more/
less sunny)

b) by adding the ending -åå to the stem of the adjective or adverb; e.g. rhfcbdsq - rhfcbdtt

(more beautiful); cjkytxyj - cjkytxytt (more sunny/sunnier).

Comparative adjectives and adverbs are used in various types of constructions. One of the most
common of these contains the word xtv (than) always preceded by a comma; e.g. ctujlyz d

Vjcrdt ,jktt cjkytxyfz gjujlf^ xtv d Kjyljyt / ctujlyz d Vjcrdt cjkytxytt^ xtv d

Kjyljyt - the weather is sunnier in Moscow today than in London; d Vjcrdt ctujlyz ,jktt

cjkytxyj^ xtv d Kjyljyt - it is sunnier in Moscow today than in London.

  GJUJLF D DTKBRJ<HBNFYBB GJUJLF D HJCCBB

 
  
  +15

+ 17

+ 18

+19

1. Today the weather in Russia is colder than in Britain.
2. It is more overcast and rainy in Britain than in Russia.
3. The weather in Britain is sunnier than in Russia.
4. It is less windy in Russia than in England.
5. It is warmer in Russia today than in England.
 

Now write down some more comparisons of your own, based either on the weather maps above
or on information taken from a recent newspaper.
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Speaking/Writing      Groupwork. Look at the weather maps below and discuss the
variations in the weather in the different parts of Britain over the three days. Use the model
below and the vocabulary list at the foot of the page to help you.
 

DXTHF CTUJLYZ PFDNHF

 
 

 
 
 

 
   

* Always use the preposition yf with points of the compass; e.g. yf .ut (Prepositional) dctulf ntgkj - it
is always warm in the south; yf .uj-pfgflt (Prepositional) - in the south-west; z tle yf .u (Accusative)
- I am going to the south.

When you have completed the groupwork, you should write a brief description of the weather
in Great Britain (or any other country of your choice) over the past two days, and attempt to
predict the weather for the following day.

The superlative of adjectives
The superlative is formed by using cfvsq (the most) before another adjective. Cfvsq agrees in gender and
number with the adjective which it precedes; e.g. cfvsq ,tpjgfcysq nhfycgjhn - the safest (form of)
transport; cfvfz cthm/pyfz ghj,ktvf - the most serious problem.

ctdth north ctdthysq northern ctdthj-pfgfl north-west
.u south .;ysq southern ctdthj-djcnjr north-east
pfgfl west pfgflysq western .uj-pfgfl south-west
djcnjr east djcnjxysq eastern .uj-djcnjr south-east

258

Yf pfgflt* Fyukbb dxthf ,skf vtytt lj;lkbdfz gjujlf^ xtv ctujlyz (or: Yf

pfgflt Fyukbb dxthf ,skj vtytt lj;lkbdj^ xtv ctujlyz). Pfdnhf nfv ,eltn

,jktt cjkytxyfz gjujlf^ xtv ctujlyz (or: Pfdnhf nfv ,eltn ,jktt cjkytxyj^ xtv

ctujlyz)&
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Activity Fourteen    -    ×åòûðíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Reading/Writing      Read the following conversation in which three people discuss

their preferred means of travel and write answers in Russian about yourself based on the
questions after the text.

Ïî÷åìó âû åçäèòå ýòèì âèäîì òðàíñïîðòà$

Vfhbz - Crf;bnt^ gj;fkeqcnf^ <jhbc^ yf x/v ds j,sxyj tplbnt d jngecr$

<jhbc - Z gjxnb dctulf tp;e vfibyjq*.
Vfhbz - F gjxtve$

<jhbc - Z levf.^ xnj ýnj cfvsq lti/dsq b cfvsq ,tpjgfcysq dbl

nhfycgjhnf&

Vfhbz - F ds^ Jkmuf^ nj;t tplbnt d jngecr yf vfibyt$

Jkmuf - Ytn^ z j,sxyj ktnf. cfvjk/njv^ gjnjve xnj ýnj cfvsq

,scnhsq dbl nhfycgjhnf&

Vfhbz - Z nj;t ktnf. yf cfvjk/nt& Jy ,scnhtt^ xtv lheubt dbls

nhfycgjhnf& F ds^ <jhbc^ ktnftnt cfvjk/njv$

<jhbc - Ytn^ ybrjulf& Gj-vjtvê  cfvjk/n jxtym jgfcysq b ljhjujq

nhfycgjhn&

Jkmuf - Z yt cjukfcyf c <jhbcjv^ xnj vfibyf - cfvsq ,tpjgfcysq dbl

nhfycgjhnf& Cfvjt ,jkmijt rjkbxtcndj fdfhbq ckexftncz yf

ljhjut^ f yt d djple[t&

* The Instrumental case can be used to denote the means of transport as well as yf + the Prepositional case;
e.g. �by car� can be expressed as yf vfibyt (Prepositional case) or vfibyjq (Instrumental case).

1& Yf x/v ns j,sxyj tplbim d jngecr$

2& Gjxtve ns tplbim yf ýnjv dblt nhfycgjhnf$

3& Ns rjulf-yb,elm ktnftim cfvjk/njv$

4& Gjxtve ns k.,bim / yt k.,bim ktnfnm cfvjk/njv$

5& Yf x/v ns j,sxyj tplbim d eybdthcbntn / yf hf,jne$

6& Gjxtve ns ds,hfk(f) bvtyyj ýnjn dbl nhfycgjhnf$

7& Yf x/v j,sxyj tplzn ndjb hjlbntkb$ Gjxtve$

8& Rfrjq^ gj-ndjtvê  cfvsq ,tpjgfcysq dbl nhfycgjhnf$ Gjxtve$

9& Rfrjq^ gj-ndjtvê  cfvsq jgfcysq dbl nhfycgjhnf$ Gjxtve$

Activity Fifteen   -   Ïÿòíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Writing/Speaking        Groupwork. Discuss the types of transport that you prefer when

travelling on holiday, using as many superlative forms of the adjectives below as possible.You
should work in groups of three or four and use the text from Activity Fourteen as your
model. 

elj,ysq (convenient) ytelj,ysq (incovenient) vtlktyysq (slow)
crjhjcnyjq (high-speed) yfl/;ysq (reliable) ytyfl/;ysq (unreliable)

,tpjgfcysq safe ktnfnm (I) to fly jgfcysq dangerous rjkbxtcndj number
dbl nhfycgjhnf form of transport ,scnhsq fast cjukfcty (cjukfcyf) agree(d) fdfhbz accident
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Activity Sixteen   -   Øåñòíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking/Writing     Pick any one of the groups given below. You now have five

minutes to ask as many people as possible which one of the items in this group they would
most like to have, and why. Write down the answers and report your preferences in Russian
to the other students in the group. Then repeat the activity based on the picture below.

1& cj,frf^ rjn̂  [jvzr^ kjiflm

2& rdfhnbhf^ ljv^ lfxf

3& vfibyf^ vjnjwbrk^ dtkjcbgtl

4& ltymub^ pljhjdmt^ elfxf

5& rhfcjnf^ ev^ nfkfyn

6& ntktdbpjh^ hflbj^ vfuybnjajy

You will need to know how to say in Russian �I would like to ...� This is very simple: you use the verb [jntnm

in the past tense + particle ,s + the infinitive; e.g. z [jntk(f) ,s bvtnm cj,fre - I would like to have a dog;
jyf [jntkf ,s exbnmcz d eybdthcbntnt - she would like to study at university; vs [jntkb ,s

gentitcndjdfnm - we would like to travel. Note: when asking questions the particle ,s usually follows the
pronoun: xnj ,s ns [jntk(f) bvtnm$ - what would you like to have? When asking about pets you have to
use the pronoun rnj (remember that the verb bvtnm requires the Accusative case and therefore rnj changes
to rjuj); e.g. rjuj ,s ns [jntk(f) bvtnm% rjnf bkb cj,fre$ - what would you like to have: a cat or a dog?.

You will also need to know how to say �most of all� in Russian. This is a superlative adverb which is formed by
a comparative adverb ,jkmit + dctuj; e.g. xnj ,s [jntk(f) bvtnm ,jkmit dctuj$ - what would you
like to have most of all? For more details on superlative adverbs see the Grammar section.

elj,ysq comfortable yfl/;ysq reliable rhfcjnf beauty
vtlktyysq slow [jvzr hamster ev intelligence
crjhjcnyjq high-speed elfxf luck nfkfyn talent
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GRAMMAR
ADVERBS

Adverbs are indeclinable words which qualify verbs (jy õîðîøî gj/n - he sings well), adjectives
(âñåãäà dt;kbdsq - always polite), nouns (xntybt âñëóõ - reading aloud) or other adverbs
(èíîãäà lj;lkbdj - it is sometimes rainy).
They answer questions such as rfr$ (how?), rfr xfcnj$ (how often?), rfr ljkuj$ (how
long?), ult$ (where?), rjulf$ (when?) etc.
Most adverbs are formed from adjectives by removing the adjectival ending and replacing it with
-j (if the adjective is hard) or -å (if the adjective is soft):

  hard adjective             adverb                       soft adjective              adverb
rhfcbdsq rhfcbdj bcrhtyybq (sincere) bcrhtyyt (sincerely)
[jkjlysq [jkjlyj rhfqybq (extreme) rhfqyt (extremely)

Note: there are three exceptions to the above rule. The following soft adjectives form the adverbs
with -î%

hfyybq (early) - hfyj (early)
gjplybq (late) - gjplyj (late)
lfdybq (long-standing) - lfdyj (long ago)

Adverbs derived from adjectives ending in �ñêèé#-öêèé are formed with -è; e.g. kjubxtcrbq

(logical) - kjubxtcrb (logically). Some adverbs of this group have the hyphenated prefix gj-

(these usually denote an action in the manner or style of something): vzcj gj-ahfywepcrb

(meat cooked in a Franch style).
cvjnhtnm rhbnbxtcrb (to look critically)
ujdjhbnm gj-heccrb (to speak in Russian)
xbnfnm gj-fyukbqcrb (to read in English)
rjat gj-nehtwrb (coffee Turkish style)

The Russian language is very rich in adverbs and the following list of the most common may prove
useful as a guide:
1. Adverbs of manner

dvtcnt together
yfhjxyj on purpose
yfghfcyj in vain
gj-yfcnjzotve properly
gjytdjkt against one�s will
gj-cdjtve in one�s own way
gjxnb almost, nearly
xenm yt almost, all but (relates to avoidance of negative events; e.g. z xenm yt

egfk - I almost fell)
tldf scarcely, hardly
nfr thus, so (in reply to rfr)
yt nfr wrong(ly) (literally: �not so�)
cujhzxf in the heat of the moment
cj cyf half awake

2. Adverbs of place
ult where
ult-nj somewhere
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ybult nowhere
dtplt everywhere
pltcm^ nen here
nfv there
ljvf at home
ljvjq home (homewards)
pf uhfybwtq abroad (location)
pf uhfybwe abroad (movement)
c.lf here (movement)
nelf there (movement)
dybp downwards (movement)
dybpe below (no movement)
yfdth[ upwards (movement)
yfdth[e upstairs (no movement), on the top
cktdf on the left
cghfdf on the right
yfktdj to the left
yfghfdj to the right

3. Adverbs of time (including �frequency� adverbs)
njulf then (in reply to rjulf$)

rjulf-nj some time (ago)
ctujlyz today
pfdnhf tomorrow
gjcktpfdnhf the day after tomorrow
dxthf yesterday
gjpfdxthf the day before yesterday
lfdyj a long time ago
hfyj early
gjplyj late
ljgjplyf until late
dj dhtvz on time, punctually
njnxfc (;t)^ ctqxfc (;t) immediately
chfpe (;t) immediately
yf lyz[ during the next few days; a few days ago
yfrfyeyt the day before
crjhj soon
c vbyens yf vbyene every minute
bphtlrf occasionally
dhtvz jn dhtvtyb from time to time
dhtvtyfvb from time to time
htuekzhyj regularly
dc/ dhtvz all the time
dctulf always
xfcnj often
htlrj seldom, rarely
ljdjkmyj quite

4. Adverbs of quantity
jxtym very
ckbirjv (vyjuj) too (much)
ckbirjv (vfkj) too (little)
vfkj little, few (not a little, a few)
ytvyjuj little
ytvyj;rj a little
vyjuj much
,jkmit more
ljdjkyj quite
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ljcnfnjxyj enough
crjkmrj how much
cnjkmrj so much

5. Adverbs of expressing doubt and possibility
dhzl kb#tldf kb it is unlikely
yfdthyj(t) probably
ljk;yj ,snm perhaps
vj;tn ,snm perhaps
gj;fkeq may be, perhaps

6. Interrogative adverbs
ult$ where? (location)
relf$ where? (direction)
rfr$ how?
rjulf$ when?
hfpdt$ can it be that ...?
yte;tkb$ really?, can it be that ...?

7. Affirmative adverbs
lf yes
nfr so, it is so
gjyznyj of course, naturally
hfpevttncz of course, evidently
rjytxyj of course
dtlm surely
d cfvjv ltkt indeed

8. Negative adverbs
ybult (yt) nowhere (location)
ybrelf (yt) nowhere (direction)
ybjnrelf (yt) from nowhere
ybrjulf (yt) never
ybcrjkmrj (yt) not at all
ybrfr (yt) in no way
yb hfpe (yt) not once

* There are two adverbs which sound almost the same, but have different spelling and meaning - yb hfpe (not
once) and yt hfp (more than once); e.g. jyf yb hfpe yt ghbujnjdbkf j,tl - not once did she cook dinner;
z yt hfp ghjcbk nt,z e,hfnm rdfhnbhe - I asked you more than once to clean the flat.
Remember: the negative adverbs from the list above are always followed by yt when used with a verb; e.g. jyf

ybrelf yt bl/n ctujlyz dtxthjv - she is not going anywhere tonight.
It is possible to use more than two negatives in one sentence; e.g. ctujlyz ybrnj ybrelf yt bl/n - today
no one is going anywhere.
9. �Potential� negative adverbs

yüult there is nowhere to (location)
yürelf there is nowhere to (direction)
yürjulf there is no time to
yüpfxtv there is no point

* Yürjulf can also mean �once, at one time�.
These negative adverbs have the prefix yt- and are used in the two following types of sentences:
1) in personal constructions with a �subject� in the Dative case. In such sentences they are always followed by

an infinitive; e.g. yfv ytrjulf cvjnhtnm ntktdbpjh - we have no time to watch television.
2) in impersonal constructions; e.g. cvjnhtnm ntktdbpjh ,skj ytrjulf - there was no time to watch

television.
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10. Indefinite adverbs
ult-nj* somewhere (location)
relf-nj somewhere (direction)
rfr-nj somehow
rjulf-nj at one time, once
gjxtve-nj for some reason
ult-yb,elm somewhere, anywhere (location)
relf-yb,elm somewhere, anywhere (direction)
rfr-yb,elm somehow, anyhow
rjulf-yb,elm at any time, ever
gjxtve-yb,elm for some reason or other

* All these adverbs can also combine with -kb,j& This is more bookish and expresses an even greater degree
of indefiniteness than the above adverbs; e.g. jy ,sk cfvsv bynthtcysv xtkjdtrjv bp dct[ k.ltq^

rjnjhs[ z rjulf-kb,j dcnhtxfk - he was the most interesting person I have ever met.
rjt-rnj someone
rjt-xnj something, one or two things
rjt-ult in various places
rjt-rfr somehow (with great difficulty); carelessly
rjt-rjulf occasionally
rjt-relf to a particular place

Activity Seventeen   -   Ñåìíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Writing    Fill in the gaps choosing an adjective or adverb as appropriate from the

brackets. Make sure that any adjectives used are in their correct form.
1& Ctujlyz ,sk jxtym ___________j,tl& Vfvf dctulf jxtym ___________ ujnjdbn (drecysq

- drecyj) & 2& Jy jxtym ___________ xtkjdtr& Rfr ___________^ xnj z tuj dcnhtnbkf! ([jhjibq

- [jhjij) 3& Ctujlyz yf ekbwt ___________ & Pfdnhf nj;t ,eltn ___________ gjujlf&

(lj;lkbdsq - lj;lkbdj)& 4& ___________ bynthtcysq xtkjdtr! ___________ bynthtcyj jy

ujdjhbn! (rfrjq - rfr)& 5& Dxthf ,skj jxtym ___________ & D ýnjv ujle jxtym ___________

ktnj& (;fhrbq - ;fhrj)& 6& Jctym. __________ blen lj;lb& Z yt k.,k. ___________

jctyybt lj;lb& (xfcnsq - xfcnj)&

Activity Eighteen   -   Âîñåìíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Writing     Translate the following into Russian.

1. She sings well. 2. It is cold today. 3. He speaks Russian well. 4. In England it is often cloudy
and rainy in the autumn. 5. It is cold and frosty in Russia in the winter. It often snows. 6. The
weather is very changeable in Britain, and people never know what the weather will be like
tomorrow. 7. I do not want to go anywhere tonight. 8. We have been nowhere since summer.
9. We have nowhere to live. 10. Last night they watched television until late. 11. I like Turkish
coffee. 12. It never snows in Central Asia. 13. Sometimes it is very hot in the south of Russia.
14. It was very windy yesterday. 15. Today the weather is warm and sunny.

THE VERB <SDFNM ( I ) - TO BE

This verb is used to denote frequency or repetition and is usually preceded by a �frequency� adverb (e.g. often,
rarely, sometimes etc.); e.g. jyb xfcnj ,sdf.n f Vjcrdt - they are often in Moscow

Sometimes ,sdfnm can be translated into English as �to visit�:
vs xfcnj ,sdfkb d ýnjq ctvmt - we often visited this family
jy htlrj ,sdftn e yfc - he seldom visits us
jyf ,sdfkf e yfc xfcnj - she used to visit us often
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Activity Nineteen   -  Äåâÿòíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Writing      Translate the following into Russian.

1. It is rarely cold in May. 2. Sometimes in the summer the temperature is above 30°C in Britain.
3. Usually it is not very windy in Indonesia, but occasionally there are hurricanes. 4. He seldom
visits his parents. 5. Occasionally there are droughts in the south of Spain. 6. We are often in
London. 7. They used to visit us from time to time.

THE FUTURE TENSE OF THE VERB ÁÛÒÜ  -  TO  BE

The future tense of the verb ,snm is as follows:

z ,ele (I will be) vs ,eltv (we will be)
ns ,eltim (you will be) informal ds ,eltnt (you will be) formal plural
jy#jyf#jyj ,eltn (they will be) jyb ,elen (they will be)

Note: the future tense is generally used in Russian after the conjunctions rjulf and tckb, while the present
tense is used in English after the corresponding conjunctions when and if; e.g. rjulf z ,ele d Vjcrdt^ z

,ele ujdjhbnm gj-heccrb - when I am in Moscow I will speak Russian; tckb gjujlf ,eltn [jhjifz^ vs

,eltv uekznm d gfhrt - if the weather is nice we will walk in the park&

Activity Twenty   -   Äâàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Writing      Translate the following into English.

1& Pfdnhf ,eltn [jhjifz gjujlf& 2& Dxthf ,skj [jkjlyj^ f pfdnhf ,eltn ntgkj& 3&

Rjulf z ,ele d Kjyljyt^ z ,ele ujdjhbnm gj-fyukbqcrb& 4& Tckb gjujlf ,eltn

lj;lkbdfz b [jkjlyfz^ vs ,eltv ljvf^ f tckb ,eltn cjkytxyj^ vs ,eltv d lthtdyt

yf lfxt& 5& Rjulf ds ,eltnt d Vjcrdt^ regbnt vyt^ gj;fkeqcnf^ heccrbt ufptns b

;ehyfks&

THE COMPARATIVE OF ADJECTIVES

Most Russian adjectives have two comparatives:

1) those formed with ,jktt#vtytt + long adjective; e.g. ,jktt bynthtcysq ;ehyfk (a more interesting
magazine), vtytt rhfcbdfz vfibyf (the less beautiful car). These are generally used attributively
(i.e. before the noun). The words ,jktt#vtytt are invariable, while the long adjective agrees with the
noun it qualifies in gender, number and case:

m f n pl case
,jktt rhfcbdsq ,jktt rhfcbdfz ,jktt rhfcbdjt ,jktt rhfcbdst ytn ,jktt rhfcbds[

cfl vfibyf gkfnmt ljvf  ljvjd

2) those formed by removing the ending of a long adjective and adding the ending -åå or -å to the stem of the
adjective. These are used predicatively (i.e. after the verb �to be�):
a) the ending -åå (which is often shortened to -åé in conversational Russian) is the regular ending
of  the comparative of most adjectives; e.g. rhfcbdsq (beautiful) - rhfcbdtt (more beautiful).
Adjectives which have a stressed -à in the feminine short form have a stressed -åå in the
comparative; e.g. yjdsq (yjdá) -� yjdüt& Elsewhere, occasionally the stress is on the ending;
e.g. pljhjdsq (pljhódf) - pljhjdüt)&

b) the ending -å is added when the stem of an adjective ends in ã^ ê or õ& In the comparative the
consonants ã^ ê^ õ change to æ^ ÷^ ø respectively; e.g. ljhjuîé (expensive) - ljhîæå (more
expensive), ;fhrbq (hot) - ;fhxt (hotter), vzurbq (soft) - v§uxt (softer), ce[îé (dry) - cóit (drier).
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Comparatives in -åå or -å are invariable, i.e. they are used with nouns of any gender, case or number; e.g.
ljv rhfcbdtt the house is more beautiful
vfibyf rhfcbdtt the car is more beautiful
gkfnmt rhfcbdtt the dress is more beautiful
ljvf rhfcbdtt the houses are more beautiful

There are a number of adjectives with irregular comparatives. Here is a list of the most common ones:
i) those which end in -øå%

,jkmijq big ,ókmit bigger
vfktymrbq small vüymit smaller
[jhjibq good kåxit better
cnfhsq old cnáhit older
njyrbq thin nóymit thinner
ljkubq long lókmit longer

ii) those which end in -;t^ -ot^ -t%

vjkjljq young vjkó;t younger
gkj[jq bad [å;t worse
nd/hlsq hard nd/h;t harder
uke,jrbq deep ukå,;t deeper
gjplybq late góp;t later (also gjplyüt)
xfcnsq frequent xáot more frequent
ckflrbq sweet ckáot sweeter
ghjcnjq simple ghóot simpler
ibhjrbq wide i¿ht wider
dscjrbq tall dÏit taller

Constructions with the comparative
1. when a comparison is made, the second part is introduced by the conjunction xtv (than), preceded

by a comma. Both parts of the comparison must be in the same case:
vjz ctcnhf cnfhit^ xtv z  - my sister is older than me
e yt/ ,jktt lkbyyst djkjcs^ xtv e vtyz  - she has longer hair than me

2. comparisons can also be expressed by the Genitive case without the conjunction xtv%

vjz ctcnhf cnfhit vtyz - my sister is older than me
t/ djkjcs lkbyytt vjb[ - her hair is longer than mine

3. in order to express a difference in age, price etc. the preposition yf + Accusative is used after the
comparison:
jyf cnfhit vtyz yf gznm ktn - she is five years older than me
ýnb uheib ljhj;t nt[ yf ldf he,kz - these pears are two roubles more expensive than those

4. �much� in combination with a comparative is expressed by yfvyjuj#ujhfplj%

jyf yfvyjuj#ujhfplj cnfhit vtyz - she is much older than me
5. constructions of the type �the bigger the better� are expressed by xtv &&&^ ntv &&&%

xtv ,jkmit^ ntv kexit - the bigger the better
xtv hfymit^ ntv kexit - the earlier the better

6. constructions of the type �as ... as possible� are expressed by rfr vj;yj + comparative
rfr vj;yj crjhtt  - as soon as possible
rfr vj;yj hfymit - as early as possible

Activity Twenty-One   -   Äâàäöàòü ïåðâîå çàäàíèå
Writing     Form the comparatives from the following adjectives. The first one is done

for you.

yjdsq ,jktt yjdsq_____ yjdtt________

[jkjlysq _________________ _____________

cdt;bq _________________ _____________

vjkjljq _________________ _____________

;fhrbq _________________ _____________
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nb[bq _________________ _____________

ckflrbq _________________ _____________

rhfcysq _________________ _____________

n/gksq _________________ _____________

Activity Twenty-Two   -   Äâàäöàòü âòîðîå çàäàíèå
Writing     Compare the objects and people in the pictures below and write down your

comparisons. The first one is done for you.

Gkfnmt ljhj;t^ xtv ,h.rb    <h.rb ltitdkt gkfnmz
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THE COMPARATIVE OF ADVERBS
The comparatives of adverbs in -åå#-å are identical to the comparatives of the corresponding adjectives. Thus
the comparatives of rhfcbdj^ [jhjij^ ntgkj are rhfcbdtt^ kexit^ ntgktt (exactly the same as the
comparatives of the adjectives rhfcbdsq^ [jhjibq^ n/gksq)&

Adverbs with more than two syllables normally form the comparative with ,jktt#vtytt; e.g. lj;lkbdj -
,jktt#vtytt lj;lkbdj (but lj;lkbdtt is possible).
The comparative with ,jktt#vtytt is the norm for adverbs other than those in -î#-å; e.g. lhe;tcrb -
,jktt#vtytt lhe;tcrb (more/less friendly).
Comparative adverbs are used in these types of construction as comparative adjectives.
Some comparative adverbs have alternative forms:

,jkmit#,jktt more
vtymit/vtytt less
gjp;t/gjplytt later
hfymit/hfytt earlier

These alternative forms differ stylistically. The comparatives in -øå^ -æå are more neutral sounding, whereas
and those in -åå are more bookish.
 

Activity Twenty-Three   -   Äâàäöàòü òðåòüå çàäàíèå
Writing     Form the comparatives from the following adverbs.

1& cjkytxyj ________________

2& [jkjlyj ________________

3& lj;lkbdj ________________

4& ;fhrj ________________

5& uke,jrj ________________

6& kjubxtcrb ________________

7& vyjuj ________________

8& [jhjij ________________

THE SUPERLATIVE OF ADJECTIVES
Superlative adjectives are formed by putting cfvsq before the long adjective; e.g. cfvsq rhfcbdsq ljv

(the most beautiful house).

The word cfvsq agrees with the adjective and noun in gender, number and case:

m f n pl Genitive pl
cfvsq rhfcbdsq cfvfz rhfcbdfz cfvjt rhfcbdjt cfvst rhfcbdst ytn cfvs[ rhfcbds[

ljv ltdeirf gkfnmt ljvf ljvjd

Note: cfvsq can also combine with the comparatives kexibq and [elibq%

cfvst kexibt gj;tkfybz (the very best wishes), cfvjt [elitt^ xnj vjukj ckexbnmcz (the worst
thing that could happen).
Kexibq and [elibq^ cnfhibq and vkflibq can function as comparatives or as superlatives
depending on the context.

The superlative in -åéøèé and -àéøèé
1. certain adjectives can also form the superlative by adding the suffix -åéø (plus the appropriate ending) to

the stem; e.g. rhfcbdsq - rhfcbdtqibq (rhfcbdtqifz^ rhfcbdtqitt^ rhfcbdtqibt)&
2. the suffix -àéø is added to stems ending in ã^ ê^ õ which change to æ^ ÷^ ø respectively; e.g.

cnhjãbq strict cnhjæfqibq the strictest
vtkmêbq small vtkmxfqibq the smallest
nbõbq quiet nbøfqibq the quietest
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All these forms are characteristic of high style, although some of them are used in conversational Russian too;
e.g. ,kb;fqibq vfufpby (the nearest shop), rhfnxfqifz ljhjuf (the shortest road).

Superlatives with yfb,jktt#yfbvtytt

The superlatives which are formed with the indeclinable words yfb,jktt and yfbvtytt + a long adjective
are characteristic of a bookish style; e.g. yfb,jktt njxysq vtnjl (the most accurate method), yfbvtytt

;tkfntkmysq htpekmnfn (the least desirable result).

         Activity Twenty-Four   -   Äâàäöàòü ÷åòâåðòîå çàäàíèå
Writing      First fill in the gaps using the word cfvsq in the appropriate form, then

translate the sentences into English.

1& B.km ____________ ;fhrbq vtczw d ujle&

2& Yfif exbntkmybwf dctulf jndtxftn yf ____________ nhelyst djghjcs&

3& Vjz ctcnhf hf,jnftn d ____________ cnfhjq ,b,kbjntrt ujhjlf&

4& Jy ghbukfcbk nfywtdfnm ____________ rhfcbde. ltdeire&

5& <fqrfk ____________ uke,jrjt jpthj Hjccbb&

Activity Twenty-Five   -   Äâàäöàòü òÿòîå çàäàíèå
Writing       Translate the following phrases into Russian.

1. the coldest day ____________________________________
2. the most interesting article ____________________________________
3. the nearest bus-stop ____________________________________
4. the eldest brother ____________________________________
5. the sharpest knife ____________________________________
6. the longest day ____________________________________
7. the deepest lake ____________________________________
8. the shortest distance ____________________________________
9. the most beautiful bird ____________________________________
10. the most expensive cars ____________________________________

THE SUPERLATIVE OF ADVERBS
The superlative degree of an adverb is formed by:
1. adding dctuj (when compared with other actions, times, conditions and qualities) or dct[ (when compared
with other people) after a comparative adverb in -å or -åå; e.g. ,jkmit dctuj jy k.,bn ktnj (he likes
summer best); jyf dsukzltkf kexit dct[ (she looked better than anyone else). This type of superlative
adverb is characteristic of conversational Russian.
2. adding the words yfb,jktt or yfbvtytt before an adverb; e.g. yfb,jktt zhrj (most vividly),
yfbvtytt nhelyj (least difficult). This type of superlative adverb is characteristic of bookish style.
Note that adverbs which end in �-î#-å can form the superlative of both types; e.g. bynthtcyj - bynthtcytt

dctuj#dct[ or yfb,jktt#yfbvtytt bynthtcyj&

The adverbs which do not end in �-î#-å can only form the superlative with yfb,jktt#yfbvtytt; e.g.
lhe;tcrb - yfb,jktt#yfbvtytt lhe;tcrb&

cnfnmz article hfccnjzybt distance
jcnhsq sharp
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S azov (Russian from Scratch )

 ×
åò

ûð
íà

äö
àò

àÿ
 ãë

àâ
à

Activity Twenty-Six   -   Äâàäöàòü øåñòîå çàäàíèå
Writing      Form the superlatives from the following adverbs. The first one is done for you.

1& ntgkj ntgktt dctuj#dct[ yfb,jktt#yfbvtytt ntgkj

2& [jkjlyj ________________ ________________________

3& jgfcyj ________________ ________________________

4& uke,jrj ________________ ________________________

5& kjubxtcrb ________________ ________________________

6& [jhjij ________________ ________________________

7& gkj[j ________________ ________________________

8& ntjhtnbxtcrb ________________ ________________________

9& ljhjuj ________________ ________________________

10& bcrhtyyt ________________ ________________________

 

Activity Twenty-Seven   -   Äâàäöàòü ñåäüìîå çàäàíèå
Writing      Translate the following phrases into Russian.

1. best of all _____________________________________________
2. to sing loudest (most loudly) _____________________________________________
3. younger than anyone else _____________________________________________
4. most dangerously _____________________________________________
5. worst of all _____________________________________________
6. to speak most quietly _____________________________________________
7. the deepest of all _____________________________________________
8. the most friendly _____________________________________________
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